
 

Organizing Committee for the Paris 2024 Olympic and Paralympic Games   

   

If needed, do not hesitate to contact Paris 2024 - Customs team at LOG-customs@paris2024.org 

 

Discharge of Temporary Admission - Customs Certificate 

This document is part of the discharge procedure for temporary admission, excluding re-exportation. 

I, ………………………………………………., hereby certify that all the elements declared below are accurate and verified. 

Furthermore, I commit to providing all information related to the allocation of the goods to my customs broker, so that 
they can proceed with the clearance of the temporary admissions at the import customs office. 

 
1. Did you temporary import goods that have been consumed during the event?    YES NO 

 

Goods that, due to their nature or usage, are consumed or rendered unusable, are not subject to a 

specific procedure for the discharge of temporary admission.  

 

2. Did you temporary import goods that you have donated?        YES NO 
 

 If YES: 
Did you follow the process described in section 3.7 of the custom and freight guide?             YES NO             

If YES, please provide the related information. 

Did you dispatch your goods in the dedicated P24 areas for donation in the village or IBC/MPC?      YES NO                         

If YES, know that those goods are not subject to a specific procedure for 
discharge of temporary admission, but you may need to provide information 

regarding the nature and volumes of the goods donated. 

 

3. Do intend on disposing of or discarding any temporarily imported goods?       YES NO 

 

If YES: 

Did you dispatch your goods in the dedicated P24 areas for destruction in the village or IBC/MPC?  YES NO                          

If YES, know that those goods are not subject to a specific procedure for 
discharge of temporary admission. but you may need to provide information 

regarding the nature and volumes of the goods destroyed. 

If you are handling the destruction process independently, please take attach with the 

competent customs office. 

 

Date :       Signature : 

mailto:LOG-customs@paris2024.org

